SUNDAY
6:00PM Stone Free Group, Survivors Club, 1321 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,SD,WCS)
MONDAY
6:00PM No Matter What Group, Farmerville United Methodist Church, 301 Anthony St, Farmerville, LA, 71241 (O,B,NS)
7:00PM Black Sheep Group, 12 Step Club, Masks Required, 328 2nd Street Pinelli, Springhill, LA, 71075 (O,CS,BK,LT)
https://blacksheepna.org
Care and Share Group, Survivors Club, 1321 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,WC,KB,NS,LT)
TUESDAY
6:30PM Do or Die Group of NA, Broadmoor Baptist Church, 1308 Lee Mansfield, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,SD,WCS)
Hustlin Hope Recovery, First Baptist Church of Bossier City, 205 W Park Ave, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,SD,WCS)
7:00PM Black Sheep Group of NA Virtual, zoom ID 597 874 456 Password miana, Springhill, LA, 71075 (O,B,NS)
8:00PM No Name Group, Survivors Club, 1321 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,WC,WCS)
WEDNESDAY
6:00PM Stone Free Group, Survivors Club, 1321 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,SD,WCS)
Black Sheep Group, 12 Step Club, Masks Required, 328 2nd Street Pinelli, Springhill, LA, 71075 (O,CS,D,WCS)
https://blacksheepna.org
Care and Share Group, Survivors Club, 1321 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,WC,WCS)
THURSDAY
6:00PM Unloaded Group, Survivors Club, 1321 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,SD,WCS)
7:00PM Black Sheep Group, Homer City Hall, 400 E Main St, Homer, LA, 71040 (O,CS,D,WC,NS)
Hustlin Hope Recovery, First United Methodist Church, 3900 Loop Rd, Monroe, LA, 71202 (O,CS,SD,WCS)
FRIDAY
7:00PM Back 2 Basics, St Luke United Methodist Church, 6012 Youree Dr, Shreveport, LA, 71105 (O,CS,D,WCS)
8:00PM Unloaded Group, Survivors Club, 1321 Airline Drive, Bossier City, LA, 71112 (O,CS,55,WCS)
I will have faith in someone in NA who, through NA, I will try to get a sponsor. I will be unafraid. My thoughts will be on my recovery, living and enjoying life without the use of drugs. The 12 Steps give me this way to live. In years gone by, very few addicts ever had this way of living. The One who is All-Powerful has proven it to me and to many of those I serve.

The Twelve Traditions of NA

We keep what we have with only vigilance, and just as freedom for the individual comes from the Twelve Steps, so freedom for the group springs from our Traditions. As long as the ties that bind us together are stronger than those that would tear us apart, all will be well.

1. Our common welfare should come first; personal freedom for the group springs from our Traditions. As long as we face the same dilemma. What is there left to do? There seems to be two alternatives: either go on as best we can to the bitter ends—jails, institutions or death—or find a new way to live. In years gone by, very few addicts ever had this choice. Those who are addicted today are more fortunate. For the first time in man’s entire history, a simple way has been proving itself in the lives of many addicts. It is available to us all. This is a simple spiritual—not religious—program, known as Narcotics Anonymous.

Just For Today

JUST FOR TODAY my thoughts will be on my recovery, living and enjoying life without the use of drugs.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have faith in someone in NA who believes in me and wants to help me in my recovery.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have a program. I will try to follow it to the best of my ability.

JUST FOR TODAY, through NA, I will try to get a better perspective on my life.

JUST FOR TODAY I will be unafraid. My thoughts will be on my new associations, people who are not using and who have found a new way of life. So long as I follow that way, I have nothing to fear.

Suggestions:

• Don’t Use! No Matter What!
• Attend Meetings Regularly
• 90 meetings in 90 days
• Get and Use a Sponsor
• Before using, call someone in N.A.
• Keep coming back! It works!

We Do Recover

When at the end of the road we find that we can no longer function as a human being, either with or without drugs, we all face the same dilemma. What is there left to do? There seems to be two alternatives: either go on as best we can to the bitter ends—jails, institutions or death—or find a new way to live. In years gone by, very few addicts ever had this choice. Those who are addicted today are more fortunate. For the first time in man’s entire history, a simple way has been proving itself in the lives of many addicts. It is available to us all. This is a simple spiritual—not religious—program, known as Narcotics Anonymous.

Just For Today

JUST FOR TODAY my thoughts will be on my recovery, living and enjoying life without the use of drugs.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have faith in someone in NA who believes in me and wants to help me in my recovery.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have a program. I will try to follow it to the best of my ability.

JUST FOR TODAY, through NA, I will try to get a better perspective on my life.

JUST FOR TODAY I will be unafraid. My thoughts will be on my new associations, people who are not using and who have found a new way of life. So long as I follow that way, I have nothing to fear.